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LOCAL NEWS.
An Offer. We are approaching tbe

close of tbe year. But one moulU re-

main, and many; .are no doubt casting

about lor their next year's reading.

Some hare already informed ns ofihcir
intention to begin the year with ns by

subscribing for the Telegraph. To snch

we make the offer, free trail's, of the frac-

tion of 1874, on Bubscribinir now, and

paying for the years 1875 thirteen

months for $2. This saves the necessity

of waiting, or paying for two papers, for

th balance of year.

Notice.

Advertisers are requested to hand in

their ads. before Thursday morning ; the

crowded state of our advertising space

necessitates this rule.

Thibtt kink lodgers were accommo-

dated- br landlord Rennick last week.

Capt. iChas. Ebatt. commenced- his

duties as policeman, last Monday night.

Da. W. T. Wallacb will occupy his

new rooms in Redhead's block about the

first of January.

Four deers were killed one day last
weekT in the Denmark woods by some

Sheffield hunters.

M Abthtjh Field, the Fifk House

clerk, ws regret to learn, is serionsly sick

with the typhoid fever. . . .

T HE work of changing Ibr main

of the Ashtabula House, to the
room on Main St. vacated by Dickinson,

is progressing.

The Rolling Mill will be in r-- adiness

for operation next week. The ig fly

wheel, 400 horse power engine, and rol-

lers are in their proper places.

James Thobp has opened a meat mar-

ket in the Hall building, recently vacated
by J. Beider. Jim is an old hand in the
business and we wish him success.

Dr. F. E. Hall leaves next Monday
evening for the East, and during his ab-

sence, which will be nntil the following
Monday, bis rooms will be closed.

Congregational. There-wi-ll be a so-

ciable at the Congregational Lecture
roomnext week Tuesday eve. Dec., 9i1k

The spelling school will be also held at
the same time.

C. A. Alvord, Esq., of Hartford, Ct,
uncle of the Alvord ladies of this place,
was visited by another the third shock
of paralysis, on Saturday last, and died
from the effect.

" On Wednesday morning, last week,
Mrs. Charles Williams slipped and fell
and broke her arm just aboye the wrist,
and bruised her hand badly. Dr. Leslie
was called and set the fracture. Sent.

T. B. Winship, of Pierpont, says the
Beporter. has sold out all his real estate
in that place, and nearly closed out his
large stock of goods, preparatory to en-

tering Into business in somu other local!- -

ty. ,. -

A telegram was received on Thursday
morning by S. C. Smith, Esq., announc-
ing that the funeral of General James
Pierce. (Pres't of the Smith Mining Co.)
would take place at Mount Hickory,
Penn. on Friday.

We learn from the Warren Chronicle
that the Russian Iron Mill at Kiles, has
closed, with little prospect of being put
into operation soon ; also the Kiles Iron
Works have only orders sufficient to keep
them running for one week.'

The Schr. Exchange, which got ashore
a lew aavs since at Jeueva island, tins
become a total loss, and is abandoned by
tbe underwriters. She was valued at
$10,000, insured for 18,700, and owned by
Captain James Lawler, of Sandusky.

The Odd Fellows sociable on Wednes-
day evening of last week, was fully attend
ed the entertainment provided by Land-
lord Warmingtou, sumptuous, and the
avails which are to go towards furnish-
ing their new ball, all that could bd ex-

pected, 'i

- Mr. Frank Blakeslee, bill clerk at the
L. 8. Station, bnt on account ot some
temporary aberration of the mind has
been an inmate of the asylum at New-bur- g,

is pronounced sane and sound, and
will again it is expected, take his for-

mer position.
- Odd Fellows' Hall in the large school'

building, which has been so much needed
for school purposes, has at last become
the property of the Board of Educatation

price $450. The lodge expect to take
possession of their new hall, in Willard's
new block, at an early day.

Tramps are beginning to stock up at
police bead quarters. We hear of some-

thing between a dozen and a score pat-
ronizing Officer Rennick's rooms nightly.
But lew of tbem, since the passage of the
ordinance making begging, yagrancy,
have applied for help at private houses.

Tbe ndvelty of a spelling class was in-

troduced into the ladies sociable at the
basement of the Congregational church
on Friday evening last. It is said to haye
proved quite a feature of the entertain-
ment, and not without its profit An

marm of mature years,' carried of
the palm.

The Dick Pencil This article is
written with: anew pencil, bcarinu the
brand of M. Q. Dick, which in quality
eems equal to the celebrated Faber arti-

cle, which has had such a general run.
Their softness, and even texture, and
smoothness of lead, fit them especially
for editorial service.

H inters from this vicinity are. quite
uccesslul in shooting deer, quail and

partridges, pwight Faulkner drove
flown to Denmark last week Thursday
and brought bapk with him a deer, iue
resut of a few hours hunt.

The game is" said to be quite plenty
And in good condition.

Mb. J. It Stranpord has met with very
good success In getting up a club for the
Chicago Tribune, having procured about
27 names in the last two weeks. UnJ;r
its new management the old Tribune Is

again hat it used to be "the leading pa-

per or the Northwest," and the low price
at which it is offered places it within
reach of all.

The Commisioners of this county pro-

pose to join the authorities of Lawrence
county, Pa.,ln offering a reward qr$l,Q0q

for such evidence as will lead to the de

feeljqn and conviction qf the murderer of
i St i if InflAnd tia tia luionfeorge yoMsy",yff wutcu

murdered for which John piuff is await-

ing irW to tbi pouqtjr.

E. H. Pifeb & Co. of KocR CreeK,

dealers in stoves. Tin. Copper, and Sheet

Iron ware, announce through our cot
urnnt, their readinets" to meet all or
ders in their line. They are young men

of business energy, promptness and tact
Dd what they do will be done on the

square.

There is no end of the blessings that
fall upon the head of our neighbor Mr.
Henry Ricumokd. for his care of the
npnn!p'e viri TCntvitliRtandlDir the
1 J -
quantity of snow that fell on Saturday

and Sunday last, our paths made

pleasant by successive ' removals of the

obstruction. The labors or the Street

Comm. are Ihns made s onerous by the

spontaneous aud gratuitous efforts of Mr.

Richmond. ;
j Tbe mode of paying postage on papers

and periodicals after the 1st of January,
is not by placing stamps on the
separate periodicals or papers, or pack-
ages containing tbtm accordingjo "wtisht,
but the forms, as already printed, show
a current account with the publisher, and
after printed matter is weighed a requi-

site jmouut of stamps is pa$U-- in the
form of a receipt of mail credit and re-

ceipt having corresponding number.

Standard Tbimsiinq. A private let-

ter from a, friend journeying in Switzer-
land, speaks or the manner of trimming
the grape in the vineyards of that region.
The vine is trained to a standard of some
three feet iu height, and the trellis, is en-

tirely dispensed wrtli. - The gathering on
this account, is much f.icilitnted, while the
labor is considerably lessened. The dark
colored grapes, the writer says, are not
eaten to any considerable extent, the
white being the most popular.

Miss Sabah Alvord, who it is tolera-

bly well known, has passed regular

study and training in the use of the brush,

and also in plaster moulding, is meeting

with rather flattering success in the latter
branch of her profession, at Meadville,

Pa. '" She has already had orders for no

less thau five different busts of persons
connected with the Unitarian College lit

that place. This is, of course, gratilying
to friends, and the appreciation aud
promise it evidences might well be a

source or local pride to our fellow citi-zeu-

: ' ! .

Dr. Brush, whose advent to Morgan
was noticed some weeks since, f tiled to
carry out his expectations, and our notice,
that had been authorized, went for noth-

ing. The place, however, has not been
left vacant. Dr. Field, fro a ilie Slate
ofNew York whose card will be found
in this paper i practitioner of some
years standing, has already taken up his
residence among the good people of
that place, and already entered into prac-

tice. A brief acquaintance with the Doc-

tor, leaves an agreeable impression of his
intelligence, culture and qualifications
for his position.

On Monday night, while thick darkness
covered the earth, and the winds shriek-
ed wildly, some one walked inle our
chicken roost and gently liftdd or .two
Thanksgiving biddies from their perch
and bore them a ay. We're beat on an
independent dinner and would like to
club with some one. We'll furnish a plate,
knife and fork and an appetite, ifsome one
will supply the eatables. We can never
believe in universal salvation now. There
surely must be some punishment, endless
in duration, for tbe man who robs a prin-
ter's hen roost. Timet.

John Randolph anti-tarif- f once said
hVd go a mile out or bis way to kick a
sheep. We would add a little to that
distance to get a good chauce at that fal-

low's tender parts.

The Common Pleas Court was in
session last week 'long cnongh to have
the Grand Jury close up their business.
On Wednesday court adjourned to Jan.
1st. The following are the indictments
found John G. Cluff, murder ; Jag. O'Bri-
en, burglary ; Gust. Starr, burglary ; Geo.
Williams, bu rglury ; Theodore Boynton,
burglary ; Frank Seymour, burglary ;

John Burges, burglary ; R. Wells, bur-
glary j Terry TinU-y- , selling liquor ; Le-

vant Hill, erand and petit larceny ; Loren
and Levi Frisby. assault and battery ; A.
T. Woodwortb, assault aud battery.

All the burglars, except two boys, are
AU will probably plead

guilty, and be sentenced to the penitentia-
ry, except those youug enough to be
sent to the Reform Farm, will be sent
there.

Later. John G. Cluff, Murder, contin-
ued.

The followi ng persons plead guilty of
burglary and larceny and were sent to the
Peuiteutiary.

Theodore Boynton, 1 year.
Frank Seymour, 1 year.
James O'Brien, 2 years.
Gustavus Slarr, $ yearsj '

George Williams, 2 years.
John Burgess, 1 year.
Richard Wells to the Reform Farm.
Thanksgiving Day was one of more

than usual pleasantness. Bright, balmy
and cheerful, an additional zest was given
to the enjoyments of the day. The re-

quest of Mayor Talcott was generally re-

garded in the closing of places of business,
and the union services at the Congrega-
tional church were well attended. The
sermon of the pastor of the Presbyterian
church was rather out'of ille usual fraln
of popular thanksgiving day discourses,
and had reference to the source or author-
ity, and. recognizing the sovereignty of
tbe Divine Ruler and Law-giver- .. Like
most of the efforts of the gentleman, tbe
sermon was full or well digested thought,
and met yery general approval. The
other services or the occasion were par-
ticipated in by Rev. Mr. Peet, of the
Congregational church, Rev. Mr. Day, of
the M. E. church, whose fine personel,
and manly voice and adaptation of
thought and expression, produced a good
impression, aud Rev. Mr. St. JonN, of the
east village charge.. tThis being, we be-
lieve, the first appearance of these centfe-me- n

in union service, since their advent.
Mr. .St. John is a young man, and his
style and manner is good, and not with-
out promise.

Tbe music was from the combined
choirs, making a rather strong force, con
ducted by Mr. Waite, of tbe Congrega-
tional choir, aid Mr. Smi th having charge
of the instrument. Considering the diff-
iculty of bar monizing so large and so
promiscuous a number of sincers,' arid the
few rehersals that aro usually given to
the training for such occasions, the per-
formance was very creditable. The 12lh
Mass was one of the pieces brought out.
Jts generally heavy character was well
udnpted to the occasion and surroundings,
and tbe effort was good. Prof. Smith, of
course, did well his prt, as be always
does, and gaye 'us further evidence of his
complete mastery ofllie brgsn.

At the elose of the services a collection
was taken up for the Nebraska sufferers,
the wants ot our own poi. r beiug so few,
and those otherwise provided for. that it
w as thought warranted iu giving the n

ib tuis direction. The hour's
exercises, there is no doubt, gave

uu ,.u mure gratefnl relish for the
table bounties and social pleasures that
maae up ine round ot the day.

Bro wn's cider mill at the Centre, burn-
ed on Wednesday night last at ten o'clock. .rr i ame ure was supposeq to liaye taken
from a stove which was set up in n,e
basement for the purpose of keeping ap
ples from freezing. Loss from $400 to

500. No insurance. Beporter.

HARBOR AND MARINE.

Port of Ashtabula.
ARRIVED.

Vnv 19 Br. Schr. Boron. Capt. Kingston, from
Kinetton, with 430 tons iron ore. Schr. Goe- -

bawK. irwn Li auBQ, wim OOI tuna
iron ore.

Not. SO Schr. Col. Hatnawaj. Capt. Green
from Detroit, with lnniber and timber for docks,

CLEARED.
Nov. H Br. Schr. Boron, Capt. Kingston, tor

Harbor Business. The amount of
ore brought into this Harbor during the
season bow closing is 98,165 tons.

Number tons or coal shipped from the

port during tbe same time 00,553.

The amount of ore no on dock 33,000

tons.
The number of vessels that have en-

tered during the season was not very

much from 5oo.

The Scr. Wm. Young, Capt. Roberts.

reached Cleveland during the gale on

Monday night of last week and is safe.

The three-maste- schooner, L N. Fos-

ter, Capt. Nickerson, bound from Buffalo

to Cleveland, with 3,000 barrels ol salt.
in attempting to make this port, on Sun
day last, failed to get into the chanue
touched, lost her headway, and was car

ried on to the beach, just east of the piers.

She made some water, but was lightered

off and taken in. Her injury was not se-

rious.

The scow Pearl, of Fairport, drove

ashore at Geneva on the moriuing of the

30th. in quite a wrecked condition, hav
ing the appearance or being run in'o.
On board was found the body of a man
supposed to be J. Graham, of Cleveland,

and also that of a boy both covered
with ice, , and evidently having been fro
zen to death. The body of the Boy was
lushed to th e nggin. " '

.

On Sunday morning of last week, the
Anchor Line brought
to Detroit, from the Luke Superior coun-

try, tbe heaviest aucT most valuable caro
of mineral which his ever been afloat on
the lakes. The cargo cousislad ol nearly
600 tons of mnsi, barrel and ingot . cop
per, taken on . at Hancock, the net value
ot which was $292,000. At, Marquette
150 tons or pis: iron was added, for the
P. ninsular Iron Works. "Delroi'. ? The
whiik- - cargo, therefore, including the .ves

sel, was worth not less than $400,000.

Tbe catalogue or Vft stern Reserve
College for 18745 has been reeived.
It shows this worthy institution to b.-- in a

sound aud prosperous Condi ion. The
total milliner of students iu the several
departments is 183.

Our Painesvijle uamesake is out lit a
uew dres, presentiug even a finer, and
more taseful npp arance than belore.
Few weekly papers equil the Telegraph.
Always interesting, always sound and re-

liable, it was never mote deserving of the
liberal support it receives limn under the1!

presentable and judicious management
of Merrill & Scotield". '

Changed OwNERsnip.-Jaiues- C. Culver
has exchange d his hotel property ou the
tbe north side of the L. S. & M. S. de-

pot, with Thos. N. Booth, for the Ameri-

can House, on the south side. Mr. Culver
is to refurnish the house, and have it
ready for business by the first of Janua-
ry. In the spring the house is to be en-

larged aud otherwise improved. ...
"Mons are Sextant." A member of

S. Peters oburch scads us a communica-
tion, complaining of the want or ventila-
tions and its bad effects upon the worship-
pers. The article is so far as can be seeu
unexceptionable' in tone and temper, but
as the evils can just ns well be reached by
this notice of the subject, perhaps it will
be as well to forego the insertion of the
article.

ASHTABULA COUNTY NEWS.

MORGAN.

Homhr Clark of East Trumbull,
having sold a slice of ten acres from his
homestead, to Mrs. Mahalu Thiirb.-r- , at
the very fair rate of f110 au acre, pro-
poses to make an investment at Morgan.
To this end he has purchased an acre on
the east side of the railro-id- , not )far
from opposite the station, where he ex-

pects soon tc put up a ware house for
storing produce, with dwelling attalch-ed- ,

to which he will transfer himself
when ready. Real estate appears to be
moving in this direction. Beside the
above, there has been a new building put
up opposite the station for the purpose
of furnishing amusement, we suppose, for
passengers awaiting the trains by taking
a game of billiards. The annoyance of
running such au iustitution within the
corporation, having suggested this loca
tion, just outside. -

Mr. H. B. Dean, seems to have made
general movement in these matters. Be
side the purchase of the Latimer store
and stock, mentioned last week, he has
also bought the two store rooms occu-
pied by himself and partner, in Mrs. Rau-da'l- 's

brick block, giviu:; in trade Cleve
land property. He has also made a pur
chase of the Sperry cabinet shop, between
bis residence and tbe bridge. The building
has been moved back aud it is to be fitted
up as a butter factory. The considera
tion was $800. He nlso traded farm
lands with Edward. Nevison, by which
he has added to a tract of land owned by
him some mile aud a half south of the
creek between 50 and 60 acres,, squaring
out afarm of 500 acres which is to be
put to dairy purposes for carrying on his
butter factory.

Beside gobbling up so large a portion
of the salable estate of Morgan Mr. Dean,
offered to buy out our friend Wilcox,
whose farm and homestead is opposite his
own, consisting or 41 acres. - That he
was in earnest,.was shown by a proposal
to band over bis check for $5,000. The
boldness of the. overture, was rather
startling to the who breathe.!
freer after recovering from it. Ead the
offer been two or three thousand more, '

there is uo knowing what the result

miht have been.
Mr. Z. Sperry, has been seriously in-

disposed, for some time past, but at. last
accounts bis symptoms were more fa-

vorable.
Dolph, the photographer, is as happy

as a snow bird over a lively business in
picturing the people. If he should gel
through this job, he thinks, his next
move will be to Ashtabula. He is muster
of bis business, aud will do well enough
wherever he sticks his stakes.

ROCK CREEK.
As the Disciple church is about com-

pleting their building, a supper will be
given at St. John's Hotel, on the 18th
inst. A fair will also be held at the ball
of the hotel, for the purpose of meeting
some portion of the expenses incurred in
the building. All who would enjoy a
fine repast, are Invited to come and help
us. Those wishing to make purchases
for children, will do well to alleuO the la-

dies' fair.
Supper will be served at all hours be-

tween 8 and 10 o'clock, p. m.
Tickets for tho supper may be found at

the hotel and post office. Price, $1, single,
and $1 50 per couple.

Ourvillnge school hoard propose fur
nishing school books .at'wholsale prices
here to all students ol th,o school.

The ncelpts from the supper at the
town hall were $31. to bo used to pur
chase! stoves for the Methodist church. -

Miss Carrie Watkins was so badly ' in

iured'at thetown ball Monday- - eve

eing lAstby Tailing, that she-- bad to be

carried home.
W. F. Brown, of East Trumbull, has

been engaged by our township board of
Education to give instruction in penman

ship in the school districts, during the

winter.
The supper at the Congregational par

sonage on TkauksgivLpg evening netted
- i - . -about $30.

We needed some good rope to tie cat
tle not a bit or good rope in town
plenty or jute rope retailing at fifteen
cents per pound which w.ill . last .one
year ir it does not break; manilla rope
costs in Cleveland about eighteen cents
can be retailed here at twenty three cent,
and will last eight or ten years. Why
do our merchants not keep it ?

Last night was the first cold night or

the season, thermomerter indicating zero
Dec, 1st, 1874.

KINGSVILLE.
Our.Thanksgiyiog . services were held

in tbV'Methodist church, and--, as
ported, Mr. Edwin Dibell preached the
sermon the text in John 14, i--Te be-

lieve in God, believe also in me." He
prefaced with a few remarks on the lib
erty that the minister should be induleed
in when choosing topics for any occasion,
and intimated that his discourse would
not be alter tbe usual character on such
occasions, &c Taken as a whole, the

was exceedingly appropriate and
happy in conception, was wisely selected.
and able aud profitable.

The usual number or family gatherings
incident, and roast turkey and chicken
pies, and all that goes with them, to me-

morialize the old New England style, was
in keeping.

Our High School, that we have for
some time insisted on as commencing on
the 13th of Dec., commences as
we should haye said. Our Board of Ed
ucation have appointed a board of exami-

ner?, consisting of J. H. Woodburn, Rev
D. L. Hickok, Edwin Dibell, J. E. Glezen
aud Harvey Whitman, who pass on the
qualifications of ail applicants for admis
sion.

The effort is to secure a hearty r-

alion of the Primary Schools, 17 i' num-

ber, with Hi'- - High School, and as near as
practical to draw the lines wherein the
latter would not be hampered with the
legitimate work of the former.

Mr. A. L. Howard, with a two weeks'
absence from his musical studies at Olier-lin- ,

is spending each afternoon and even
ing in teaching music having a fine
class and meeting at Acad my Hall, the
first week,, finishing up the balance of
the course at the Town H ill. Mr. H. is

building up a fine reputation as a teacher
of vocal music, and is sparing no pains or
expense to fit hiiself tor future honor
and usefulness iu his calling. We learn
that Mr. A. L. Peck of Portage, is soon to
commences series of singing schools in
adjacent towns, and perhaps in this. He
has been a successful teacher.

The almost continuous fall or snow for
three days, beginuing with Saturday last,
imposed some labor to keep our paths
open. The Samaritan efforts of Mr Gen.
Caoipbell,-wit- bis snow plow, Relieved
us of much of that liibor on Sunday
morning, and left us no apology for not
eoing to church. We are also indebted
to Master Henry Eastman, for similar la-

bors. Such generous regard lor the pub-

lic comfort, demand an acknowledge
G.

Kingsville, Dec. 1, 1874.

Great bargains in White Blankets,
Gilk y & Perry's

Shawls again reduced hi prices at
Carlisle & Tyler's.

Try our 12J Domestic all wool Blank
ets at $5.00 2tl3 Gilkey & Perry's.

The Pearl DhotoernDh at Blakeslee &

Moore's, itf&tr thing. j vi : . 2 13

Another lot of those extra white Blank
ets, at - Gilkey & Perry s.

Carlisle & Tyler will open next
week in their new Store.t with a large
stock of Fancy Goods suitable for the
Holiday trade.

The handsomest pictures made is the
Pearl photograph, at

, . , , .. Blakeslee & Moore's.

More white Blankets on sale than any
two stores in town Gilkey & Perry.

Call at Swift's drue-sio- re sicn or tbe
golden mor ar and get au almanac free.

Two pieces extra Carpet will sell 50 c.
Gilkey & Perry.

Blakeslee owns the right to make
the Pearl Photograph.

The Pearl Photograph is the most du
rable sun picture known to the art.

Dancing School. All those that wish
to avail themselves of taking lessons with
J. S.. Marsh, will call at the Ashtabula
House and leave their names. It.

The result or honest dealing, personal- -

ly'seleted goods, plain flgu res, and the
lowest prices, is .truly illustrated in the
past increasing sales and popularity of
the Ashtabu la Store. Any party trading
to the amount of $5.11 or upwards at the
Ashtabula Store within the next ten
days will be presented with an untrim--

med Telvet Hat worth $1.03. . , .Sr

The Pearl Photograph does not break'
like the porcelain picture.

The Pearl Photograph does not tnrn
yellow like the other Photographs.

Church's Musical Visitor, lor Dec,
comes to us filled, as usual, with choice
miscellany, and contains seven pieces of:

music among them a "Christmas Carol,"
and pieces from Mozart, Beethoven and
other noted authors.. $1.50 per year. ,

The Pearl Photograph is a patent
Blakeslee owns the right for this county.

Three hundred ebonv. oval frames
with first quality Trench glass, for 40 els:

at Blakeslee & Moore's.

Beaver jackets ready made at
Carlisle & Tyler's.

A good oval frame aud glass for 80

cts; at - - ' iJlakesiee a flioore s

Carlisle & Tyler will move next
week and will open with a stock of new

and fresh goods just bought at way down

pnce.
A first quality 'initiation walnut frame

with first quality french glass, back and
and screws, for 50 cts. at

Blakeslee & Moore's.

MARRIED.

In Rome, on the SSth of Nut., br Iter. P. M- -

unnis. Mr. Gioboi N. Flags, to Miss Anto--. nNETTB 1 AWH ail ui uwuiv.

At the American Home, in Jefferson, Nov. 18,
by E. B. Leonard, J. P.. Mr. Spinosb U Platt,
of Wayne, aud Mist Miketti TBoanoa.of Sen-mar-

At Pcnn Line, Pa., Nov. 16, by H. A. Maloney,
Eq., Mr. J. II. Hoac, of Saybrook, and Mtu Coa--

MlLiA hub ui eueron.

DIED.
Annoancementa free: Commendatory' Notice.

nan raie.

In Jufromon, Not. S4, of croup, Charm, oWett
cm of (Jutlluh Ami Miirw Um-w- . ft viMre.
In Kinsman. Not. 18 Mrs. Cilinda Om. aired

ou yearn, anion or John Uee, wlio
Tcar ao. They were among tbe Bret eettlere 01

new L,yme.
7 VI. i ..... .. . . l..t ntah , Nora.ii it,T mjj me, rtoy. ii. ui

Luella. TGuniten daughter of Caroline and Chaa.

a. auuwic, iu ucr Din year.
In Jeflerion. Not. Suth, of dlptherla, Loum,

econd ton of V. J. C. and Adelta M. Hodge. In
Us nth year,. IZ'

Tbe Legislative, Judicial, and Etecu
tivc Appropriation bill for the next fis
cal yeaf is being Iramed .on the basis of
a reduction from last year's estimates of
5 to 10 per cent

Jay. Cook's estate is turning out wursa
than anybody expected. The creditors
are thoroughly discouraged, It seems
preferred claims have been allowed suf-
ficient to consume the balk of tbe assets-Ther- e

is reported to be movement in
Massachusetts in favor of the nomination
of Charles Francis Adams as Senator.
The Democrats and a number of moder
ate Republicans are said to be iu favor or
bis election.

A circular letter from Archbishop Man

ning of London, read in all the Catholic
churches or this diocese on Sunday last
29th, declares that all persons who do not
accept the dogma or Papal infallibility
cease to be Catholics.

Republicans who voted the Democrat-
ic ticket at the late election will be- in
terested in-- the' report that the ex-lie- b

els down South are preparing claims for
compensation on account of property de

stroyed by the Union armies. -

The papers have been asserting for sonic
days past the sale or a controliu por-

tion 6f. Philadephia ' Prest, to Alex -

and that the paper was to be Dem-

ocratic. Forney denies tbe assertion, and
claims to be still master, of the situation.
That's well I

A bill is to be brought before (he Do
minion parliament at its next sessiojt fa
voring the construction of a railway from.
Red River to the Pacific Coast, in British
Columbia. This, is another Northern Pa-

cific enterprise, and almost as hopeful in
its immediate necessity and usefulness.

Brazil is suffering from throes and con
vulsions brought about by a conflict be-

tween the Catholic clergy and the ma
sonic fraternity. Serious disturbances
hare broken out in Paruumbuco and
Para, and: the bishops of these places
were sentenced for the viola'.ion of the
laws ot the Empire.

Whisper ngs of Washburne and Jewell
Ixiiiir the Administration candidates

for President and Vice President in 1876
are heatd in Washington. This is a.good
tiui. urn iu eajr.iiiui;u auuui iue a nrsiuen-tia- l

campaign. There is a Republican
Naiioti.nl Conventional Convention yet
to lie heard trom.

Andrew Roy, State Inspector of Mines,
filed bU annual report with Gov." Allen
on the 30ih ult. The document is volum
inous paper, giving a detailed account of
the condition of the mines throughout
he State, summing up their re

sources and uiviug advice as to their
ventilation and general management.
During the year there .were twenty
deaths resulting from accidents in the
mines, and eighty cases of total disability.
He recommends the appointment of an
Assistant Inspector, as the duties are too
large for ou-- ; man. ,

In the municipal elections in Paris, ou
Sunday last, the. Radical Republicans
came off with flying colors. Ol the 74
successful candidates, 53 were Radicals,
and the reinainiug tweuty-on- e were
nearly "evenly' divided ..between he
Modorate Republicans and file Conserv-
atives. When the Assembly meets again
it will be found that Republicanism has
lost n j strength dating the recess; cer-

tainly so far as elections prove auylbing,
they have proved that the spirit of the
people have steadily adhered to the Re-

publican idea.

Mr. Beecher'j Policy. We think
that Mr. Beecher's frieuds must be cha-grinn-

at tne receut evidences of an in
tention on his part to postpone the trial
of the issue between himself aud Mr
Tiltou as long as possible. There have
been two notable instances 'of this pur-
pose within a week the first in the civil
suit pending against Mr. Bc-che- r for
adultery with Mrs. Tilton, and the se-

cond in the criminal suit agaiust Mr.
Til Ion on bis indictment for libel. Mr.
Tilton desires that either or both suits
be brought to trial immediately. Mr.
Beecher desires that either or both be
postponed as long as possible. It is imma
terial to Mr. Tilton, whether the issue
comes up in the civil suit agaiust Mr.
Beecher or in the' criminal suit against
himself. Mr. Beecher appears not to
want the issue to come dp in any form.
As between the two lines of policy, Mr.
Tilton's must command, and Mr. Beech-
er's forfeit, the confidence or the public.
This issue between them is thoroughly
defined. It has arrested the attention- - of
the whole world. All mankind was d

at tbe revelations or Mr. Tiltoii,
and startled at Mr. Beecher's defense.
Same men ranged themselves upon one
side and others upon the other side, wit h

fierce partisanship ; but the great mass
ol people decided to await the result of
a trial before a court or law. This was,
from the begiuning, the ouly certain way

of arriviug at the truth. Mr. Beech-

er necessarily puts himseir under addi
tional suspicion when he takes advantage
or every quibble to defer this trial.
Such a course is only worthy the lowest
order of criminal practice.

THE MARKETS.

Ashtabula Market.
Dec. 4, 1874.

Dealers pay the following Price.
Wheat No. 1, White tl.U to 1..17

do No, 1, Bed (1.08 to 114
Cobx Shelled 74

do In the ear 86
Oats new 52
Urn-ru- n 27to30
Cbeesb New 13 to 1X
DaliD Applii.. 5
Hams 11 tol3
Laud 15

Egos 18 to 22

Potatoes 65 to 60
Coh M sal $33 00
Chopped Feed Corn Aoats,. $34 00
Brak Peb Ton t il 00
Woot 40 to 45
Salt per bbl. at Harbor. . . . $1 SO

DO In store $1 65
Poultry 8

LOCAL NOTICES.

Ma. R. L. Gboveb, of Kingsville. In selling the
Singer and Home Shuttle Sewing Machines, says,
that white he believes nine out of ten would be
perfectly eatlsflcd with the latter he would at
any subsequent period grant an exchange lor the
former, with a credit for abont the amount paid
for the latter being abont one-ha- the price of
the Singer and other machines. "A word in sea-
son, &c."

'The Umvxrsal Ateb." On my Journey over
the Continent through Turkey, India, China. Ja-

pan, Pern, Chill, Paraguay, Brazil and Mexico,

and the United States In them all to some ex

tent and In some to a great extent, 1 have found
the Uhivebsai Atbb represented by bl """"
modlclnewhlcn ire often held In fcbuloos es-

teem. Whether they win their marvelous reputa-

tion by their cures I know not, but I know they

have it to each a degree that it frequently gave
to have comeme a distinguished lruprfce

lettert from
from th. asm. cou..try.-(Kio- ld's

411300.
abroad.)

Fenl ComplaintFor
eanalalDr. Picrce'a Favorite PreMrlp-- "

I ilea most powerful restorative tonic,

i 'combining the most valuable nervine prop-rU-

especially adapted to th wants of debili-

tated ladles suffering trom weak back. Inward fe.

ver congestion. Inflammation, or ulceration, or

from nervousness, or neuralgic paina. Mr. Oeo.

W. Boymonr, druggist, of Canton, New York,
writes Dr. Pierce aa follows : "Tho demand for

your Favorite Prescription la wonderful, and one
man stated to me that his wife had not done a
day's work In five moutua, whea she commenced
taking your Favorite Prescription, took two bot-

tle! and it now on the third bottle, and la able to
do her house-wor- k alone and milk thirteen Cows

twice a day," Sr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
! told by all dealers In medicines.

SCRIBNFB'S MllNTHLT FOB DBCEBBEB. "Note
on Kentucky and Tennessee." in &e December
number of Seribner's form the final regular in-

stallment in the Great South Series, by Mr. King.
A description of the Mammoth Cave forme a lasgc
partofini article, and there are several frwli il-

lustrations of this wonderful place. The other
articles illnetrated. either by picture or diagrams,
are "The Transit o: Venus," "The Probabilities
of Rivers." "The Silver Age," and "RamOle In
Madeira." In Actios, we hare the continuation
of Jules Verne's --Mysterious Island" with illus-
trations, and ofSaxe Holm's canons story, "Mr
Tourmaline ;" also "Jeannette." by Miss Wool-so-

and "In a Trumpet." a Thanksgiving storr
by Miss Hopkins, author of "One of Miss Widge.
ry's Evenings." Mr. Stcdman gives ns another
of his essays on "The Victorian Poets." There
are poems by Celia Thaxteraml others.

In "Topic of the Time." Dr. Holland writes
about The Great South Series of Papers, Christi-
anity of Color. Investments for Income. Nature
and Literature. In the department of Etchings
there is an amnaini? account of "The Devil in
Literature."

Dr. Holland's new novel, "Tbe Storr of Seven-Oaks,- "

will begin in the January number of Scrib-ner'- a.

To The Atflictkd. No matter under what
form of sickness yon labor, there Is" one great
truth you should keep in mind : All disease orig-
inates in an impure condition of the blood. Purify
that and the disease must depart : but yon cannot
purify the blood by the use of poisonous drugs,
and exhaustive stimulants. The best blood puri-
fier ever discovered Is Db. Walkebs famous Vin-
egar Bitters, compounded of simple herbs. 411300.

THE SUN.
WEEKLY AND DAILY FOR 1875.

The approach of the Presidential election gives
unu!al importance to the eTents and develop
menu of IST5; We shall endeavor to describe
them fully, faithfullv and fearlessly.

THE W EKKLY SUN has now attained a circu-
lation of over seventy thousand copies. Its read-
ers are found in every State and Territory, and its
qnaiity is well known to the public. We shall
not only endeavor to make it fully up to the old
standard, but to improve and add to its variety
and power.

THIS WEEKLY StN will continue to be a
thorough newspaper. All the news of the day
will be found in it, condensed when unimportant,
at full lencth when of moment, and always, we
trust, treated in a clear, interesting and instruct-
ive manner.

It is our aim to make the WEEKLY SUN the
best family newspaper in the world. It will be
full of entertaining and appropriate reading of
every sort, but will print nothing to oflendthe
most scrupulous and delicate taste. It will al-
ways contain the most interesting stories and ro-
mances of the day, carefully selected and legibly
printed

The Agricultural Department is a prominent
feature in the WEEKLY SUN, and its articles
will always be found- fresh and useful to the far-
mer.

The number of men independent In politics is
Increasing, and the WEEKLY 8UN ia their paper
especially. It belongs to no party, and obeys no
dictation, contending for principle, and for the
election of the beet men. It expotea tbe corrup-
tion that disgraces the conn try and threatens the
overthrow of Republican institutions. It has no
fear .of knaves, and seeks no favors from their
supporters.

The markets of ereir kind and the fashions are
regularly reported in Its columns.

The price of the WEEKLY SUN Is one dollar a
year for a sheet tf eisht pages, and nftv-ei- x col-

umns. As this barely pays the expenses of the
paper and printing, we are not able to make any
discount or allow an premium to friends who
may make special efforts to extend its circulation.
Under the new law. which require payment of
postage in advance, one dollar a year, with twen-
ty cents, the cost of prepaid postage added, is the
rate of subscription. Itis not necessary to get
uu a crab in order to have the WEEKLY SUN at
this rate. Any one who sends one dollar and
twenty cents. Iwill get the paper, post-pai- for

"one year.
We have no traveling agents. -
THE WEEKLY SUN Eight pages, fifty-si- x col-

umns. Only$l SO a year year postage prepaid.
No discount from this rule.

THE DAILY BTTN A large four page newspa-
per of twenty eight cobtmns. Daily circulation
over 130,000. Ail toe news for i cents. Subscrip-
tion, postage prepaid, 55 cents a month, or $6 50
a year.. To clubs of 10 or over, a discount of 20

per cent. Address, "THE SUN," New York City.

Phoenix Iron Works.

TINKER& GREGORY,

PROPRIETORS.

WE are now ready to solicit
for the mafmiacture of STEAM

PULLEYS. PLOWS and oth-
er Farming Implements.

Every description ot

IRON & BRASS CASTINGS

made as low as the market.affords.

Pattern 3VX-lS-i-

or all kinds done to order with neatness and
despatch.

We are also prepared to do all kinds of Engin
Machine and general Repairing promptly.

We wonld efmeciallT invite me attention ol
those interested in tbe manufacture or use of

BOLTS,
hnt wa have now in operation a Power Bolt
Cntter by which we are enabled to cut Bolts from
itntu Inchon In diameter, at least 35 per cent.
cheaper than can be done elsewhere In this vicini
ty.

We keen constantly on hand at car new shop
the celebrated

CURTIS IRON BEAM PLOWS.

Also Points and Repairs for all the leading plows
made in this section. ...

CALL AND SEE US

Office and- Works near Centre Street R. R.
Crossing.

TINKER A GREGORY.
Ashtabula, Feb. 6th, 1874. 125Ttf

7
Trifle.

Never wait for some
thing to tnrn np, bnt go
and tnrn it BD vonrself.

Do, y the work of
y, or the chances are

that it may never oe done.
Genuine energy will tri-

umph over every difficulty.

NEW THINGS.
Boy's Sleds, 90 cents. Fresh lot of Violin Strings.

Fine Paper and Envelopes In Boxes. Coming,
Harmonics $1 00. Coming, Large Accordeons

Come and coming,
HOLIDAY GOODS.

Lots of them cheap at
XfcfZ O. PICK'S- -

Note Books.

WE have now on hand a large
supply of Note Books, nicely printed, wel

bound and for sale cheap.
Jakes Reed & Sox.

THE MOST COMPLETE

Photograph Gallery !

IN THE COUNTY.

VFTER 10 years spent in
takeand improvtng our rooms, we

pleasure in announcing that we have

THE BEST J.BXAXGKD LIGHT

WSSSSSrSESSsssnssr -
QUALITY,

not quantity depends the excellency of your

have the exclusive right to the use of

TnK KENT HAND SCREEN,

one of the greateat of helps to an operator. Our

RETOUCHING

is warranted to be equal to the best. We make a
apecially of tbe

Enameled Photo and Porcelain
Picture.

Espoclal attention paid to

COPYING, ENLARGING. AND FINISHING
IN WATER COLORS AND IKK.

Give us a trial ; we employ the best artists to
do onr coloring.

trW lave the largest ki'E2"top and Square Frames ever
which we are selling at the

BOTTOM BOTCH.
All Glass warranted to be First Quality Freuch

Picture Glass.
We make the PEARL PHOTO, a new thing, the

handsomest sun picture made.
CS-C- all and examine work and prtce..jEj

8O11900 BLASSSLEJC MOORE,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Come Early and. Secure Bargains I

READ AND REFLECT!

Persons ivht have been 'deceived and disappoint
. ed by exaggerated Advertisements

as to Prices, Quality and Quantity, are particularly requested to read
the following, and are invited to examine tho Goods.

The Largest, Cheapest and Finest Assortment of

Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy Goods, Gents' fur
nishing Goods, Notions, Novelties, &c.,

To select from in the county.

The Ashtabula Store!

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1

COMPETITION IE3T123I5.
Plain Figures, One Price and No Credit I

Read and see how much Cheaper we Sell SEA

SONABLE and Desirame Dress uooas man
you pay --elsewhere for ancient goods.

Fine Line Merinos, at one-ha- lf to two-thir- the price usually asked
for the same Grades.

Silver Grey Poplin, 61 to 77 cts. Dollar broods.
All-Wo- ol Cashmere, popular shades 68 to 78 cts. Worth $1.10.

Silk and Wool Stripes, 53 cheap at $1.12. -

Striped Mohairs, 47 cts. as good as others sell for 70 cts. 4

Camel's Hair Goods, very desirable, 58 to 68 cts. worth 93 cts. .

Satins, 52 cts. usual price 68 cts.
Orientals, 24 cts. cost 34 cts. to buy. . .
Mohair, 22 cts. sold elsewhere as high as 40 cts.
Cram Stripes, 26 to 31 cts well worth 52 cts.
French Figured Goods, 24 cts. cheap at 40 cts.

American Cashmeies, 32 cts. great bargains.
Silk and Wool Reps, 78 cts. worth $1.33.
Diagonals, 43 cts. call and examine them.
Rep Delaines, 31 cts. cheap. - ;

.

All-Wo- ol Tamis, 46 cts. worth 60 cts.
A worth 41. 45. 75 and $1.50.i a. oo ok i an s rta

Aside from the above we
.

have an immense line of different grades, colors
a - 1 O 1 OO o - - -

ana styles, rangiug iruui iu o vw.
Alnap.fia .22. 24. 28. 29. 34. 39. 43. 59. 76and

98 cts. For the same you pay elsewhere, 26, 29, 35, 47, 50, 70, 85 and $1.15.

Prints just received. This seasons goods, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 cts. , Per-

sons who have been buying inferior grades and styles dating back into the
Dark Ages, will never

.
find them in our stock.

, p- - i,m. s, o 10 11 and 14 eta.
XNew aesigus iu uuiguouii),

Cotton 8 to 15 cts worth 12 to 19 cts. Muslins at the same unheard

f Everything in.White Goods. Hamburghs from 9 cts, up. ;
Auction. Table Linens from 36 cts. upward. All-Line- n

DamSaEs-as-k to see them-8- 5c, $1.12, 1.29, 1.56. 1.6 1.64, 1.93,
doz. Linen Towels from 10 cts. up.

2.33, 2.71 and $3.00 per

taple Goods Now Arriving.

Ladies cloths, UnderWaterproofs,Flannels. Blankets, Cassimeres,

r r v.v:. Jt-- tmm Auction. .

Scans, r uuiao, ikv.,

MEN & BOYS BOOTS,

A few Cases at decided Bargains.

tsa gents' hose.
and 20 cts. with those sold by others

Compare our 10, 13, 15, 16, 18,

for 24 and 27 cts.15, 17, 19, Cuffs, Ties, laces,Novelties in Handkerchiefs, Fancy Hose, Collar,

JeW8lSiS at Prices never before heard of. Nearly y Shade and

width. All Silk Sash Ribbons, in black, plain and fancy colors, 25, 28, 35,

at two-thir- the prices asked elsewhere.

GENT'S URN" S GOODS

Unusually Cheap. Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Suspenders underwear, Hosiery,
Jewelry, fce.

MILLINERY GOODS !

LARGER STOGiV THAN ANY OTHER TWO ESTABLISHMENTS
IN THE COT TY COMBINED, AND AT ABOUT OSl

HALF PRICF USUALLY ASKED FOR SAME GOODS.

Trimmed and iintrinimed Hats and Bonnets by the HUNDRED to select
from. Many of them at less than cost oi maienai.

Flowers, Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Crapes, Plain, Dotted and Trimming
Laces, Frames, Jet, Beaded, Shell and Steel Ornaments m great variety.

rocket and Table Cutlery, Kaww, Hand Mirrors, Pocket Books, Belts in
great variety, Corsets, "Hand Bags, Toilet Articles, Soaps, Perfumes,

Pomades, Brushes, Combos, Stationery, Initial Paper, Blank Books,
Toy Books, Dolls, Jewelry, fcc Ia fact, an extensive line of

Goods too numerous to mention, all of which will be sold
under the usual prices, at . the

"ASHTABULA STORE"
L. W. SMITH & SON, Proprietors.

A tine assortment of the above goods can now be found at our

ROCK CREEK BRANCH,
'

.
. t


